Introduction {#s0005}
============

Coronaviruses are a family of enveloped, positive-sense single-stranded RNA viruses ([@bib34]). Since the first disease caused by a coronavirus, feline infectious peritonitis, was described one century ago, these viruses have come to be recognized as important pathogens that cause a variety of diseases in respiratory, digestive, and nervous systems of avian and mammalian hosts ([@bib32]). Before the identification of a new human coronavirus, severe acute respiratory syndrome-associated coronavirus (SARS-CoV) in 2003, there were only two known human coronaviruses, both associated with the common cold ([@bib28]; [@bib21]). In the past decade numerous new coronaviruses have been isolated, including three additional human coronaviruses and numerous previously unknown bat coronaviruses. A revised and updated taxonomy has divided the family into four genera---the alpha-, beta-, gamma-, and deltacoronaviruses **(** [@bib1] **).** The coronavirus spike (S) protein, a glycosylated class I viral fusion protein, is critical for viral infectivity, species and tissue tropism, and pathogenesis ([@bib12]). In many coronaviruses, including the prototype betacoronavirus mouse hepatitis virus (MHV), most S molecules incorporated into virions are cleaved by a cellular furin-like enzyme into two equal-sized subunits, S1 and S2 ([@bib10]). The receptor binding domain is located in the N-terminal subunit, S1, while components involved in membrane fusion, such as the fusion peptide and heptad repeats, are located in the ectodomain portion of the C-terminal subunit, S2 ([@bib5], [@bib16], [@bib23]). The carboxy terminus of S is composed of a hydrophobic transmembrane (Tm) domain and a hydrophilic endodomain (Endo), and virus-like particle studies originally mapped to these two domains the ability of S protein to be recruited by the membrane (M) protein for virion assembly ([@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib13]). Endo is further divided into two regions of roughly equal size: a membrane-proximal cysteine-rich motif and a carboxy-terminal charge-rich motif ([@bib2], [@bib6], [@bib13]). The cysteine-rich segment of Endo is the target for multiple modifications by S-palmitoylation. A minimum number of cysteine residues is required for viral viability ([@bib38]), and the cysteine-rich motif appears to be principally required for cell--cell fusion ([@bib2], [@bib6], [@bib40], [@bib29], [@bib31], [@bib26]). The charge-rich motif, on the other hand, has been shown to be the major determinant for S protein incorporation into assembling virions ([@bib40], [@bib4]). However, some evidence also suggests an effect of the cysteine-rich motif on assembly ([@bib35]).

Targeted RNA recombination is a reverse genetics system for coronaviruses that has been efficiently used to study the interactions of coronavirus structural proteins ([@bib25], [@bib24]), as well as for the expression of foreign genes engineered to replace the nonessential genes 2 and 4 of MHV ([@bib8], [@bib17], [@bib39], [@bib38], [@bib40]). We previously combined both of these properties to develop a method to dissect the Tm and Endo domains of S protein and to distinguish between the effects of mutations on the assembly of S into virions versus other functions of S ([@bib40]). In this strategy, one set of recombinants was created in which mutations were introduced directly into the S protein Tm or Endo and their effects on virus viability and growth properties were evaluated ( [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). A second set of recombinants was also generated in which wild-type S protein remained unaltered, and the same mutations were moved into the Tm and Endo domains of a heterologous membrane protein, designated Hook (HK), which was expressed in place of the nonessential genes 2a/HE. HK is small (38-kDa), epitope-tagged synthetic protein composed of a signal peptide, ectodomain, Tm, and endodomain from various cellular sources ([@bib7], [@bib40] **).** The effects of the mutations on the incorporation of HK protein into purified virions could then be directly assayed, independent of whether they had an impact on S protein ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 1Strategy to test S assembly by construction of MHV recombinants bearing mutated Tm and Endo domains. (A) The upper part of the diagram shows the introduction of mutations (blue triangle) into the S gene, resulting in production of S protein with mutated Tm and Endo domains (blue rectangles). (B) The lower part of the diagram shows the introduction of mutations (blue triangle) into the HK gene, which is substituted for the nonessential 2a/HE genes, resulting in production of HK protein with mutated Tm and Endo domains (blue rectangles), while the wild-type S gene and protein remain unaltered.

In the current study, we analyzed the effects of the Endo charge-rich motif on virion incorporation of MHV S protein through substitutions of the homologous regions from the alphacoronavirus porcine transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV), the betacoronaviruses bovine coronavirus (BCoV) and SARS-CoV, or the gammacoronavirus avian infectious bronchitis virus (IBV). The results showed that the ability of recombinant MHVs to accommodate Tm and Endo domains from other virus species depended on their phylogenetic relatedness to MHV. Thus, the BCoV and SARS-CoV substitutions were completely allowed, while the TGEV substitution retained only partial functionality, and the IBV substitution was lethal. Further analysis of TGEV substitutions and revertants obtained there from revealed the importance of negatively charged Endo residues for the incorporation of MHV S protein into assembled virions. Finally, we were able to replace the MHV Endo charge-rich motif with the acidic carboxy-terminal domain of the nucleocapsid (N) protein.

Results {#s0010}
=======

Recombinant MHVs displayed a range of accommodations to different carboxy-terminal sequences from other coronavirus S proteins {#s0015}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There are currently some twenty to thirty species of coronaviruses, which are now classified into four genera (formerly groups), designated the alpha-, beta-, gamma-, and deltacoronaviruses ([@bib1], [@bib34]). Although the S2 portions of coronavirus S proteins show some degree of conservation, the Tm and Endo domains are highly divergent, with the exception of a conserved cluster of seven hydrophobic residues (WPWYVWL) at the start of Tm. To evaluate the functionality of different C-terminal sequence motifs in the MHV S protein, we constructed two sets of mutants in which the ectodomain of either S protein or HK protein was fused to the Tm and Endo domains from TGEV (an alphacoronavirus), BCoV (a betacoronavirus), SARS-CoV (a betacoronavirus), or IBV (a gammacoronavirus) ( [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Substitution of the C-terminal sequence from BCoV S did not significantly hinder the assembly of MHV S into virions. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B, the chimeric S recombinant formed slightly smaller plaques than wild-type MHV. Correspondingly, the BCoV-substituted HK protein was incorporated into the virions at a lower level than the MHV version of HK protein (2B). More significant assembly was observed with the C-terminal replacement from SARS-CoV S. The chimeric S recombinant formed plaques similar in size and morphology to the MHV wild type, and much more SARS-CoV-substituted HK protein became incorporated into purified virions. By contrast, substitution of the C-terminal sequence from IBV S protein was lethal to recombinant MHV; consistent with this finding, IBV-substituted HK protein was not incorporated into purified virions. Intermediate between these extremes, an MHV S mutant containing the C-terminus of the TGEV S protein was markedly debilitated but viable. This recombinant had a much lower titer and formed smaller, heterogeneous plaques compared to those of wild-type MHV (larger plaques in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B were later found to be revertants). However, there was no detectable incorporation of the TGEV-substituted HK protein into virions. In general, the toleration of MHV S protein for replacement of its Tm and Endo domains by the homologous regions of other S proteins was highest within the same genus (betacoronaviruses) and marginal for the somewhat more closely related alphavirus genus. A substitution originating from the more distantly related gammacoronavirus genus was unallowed.Fig. 2Effects on assembly caused by the replacement of the C-terminus of MHV S protein with C-termini from different coronaviruses. (A) Alignment of C-terminal transmembrane domain (bold) and endodomain amino-acid sequences of the S proteins of alphacoronavirus TGEV (AJ271965), gammacoronavirus IBV (AJ311317), and betacoronaviruses MHV-A59 (AY700211), BCoV (U00735), and SARS-CoV Urbani (AY278741) (GenBank accession numbers given in parentheses). (B) Plaque assay of MHV S protein recombinants. The C-terminus of MHV S protein was replaced with the homologous sequence from TGEV, BCoV, IBV, or SARS-CoV. Mouse L2 cells were infected with recombinant viruses for 2 h, overlaid with agar for 40 h and then stained for 8 h with neutral red. Mock infection was conducted with sterile media. (C) Immunoblotting analysis of substituted HK proteins incorporated into MHV recombinant. Top panel, HK expressed by recombinant MHVs in 17Cl1 cells (lysates). Middle panel, HK incorporated into purified recombinant MHV virions. Bottom panel, N protein as a control for normalization of virions (Coomassie-stained). In the top and middle panels, HK was detected with mouse mAb to HA tag and HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG.

Charge-rich motif in the endodomain plays a key role in S assembly {#s0020}
------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously demonstrated, through the construction of deletion and point mutations, that the charge-rich motif of Endo has a dominant role in the incorporation of S protein into virions ([@bib40]). We thus hypothesized that this motif might be the critical element allowing or precluding the substitution of C-termini from other coronavirus S proteins in place of that of MHV. To test this notion, we constructed two groups of recombinant MHVs with chimeric C-terminal sequences ( [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A), in each case as separate S protein and HK protein mutants. In Mut-SSM and Mut-TTM, the Tm and the cysteine-rich motif were from SARS-CoV S or TGEV S, respectively, while the charge-rich motif was from MHV S. In Mut-MMS and Mut-MMT, the Tm and the cysteine-rich motif were from MHV S, and the charge-rich motif was from either SARS-CoV S or TGEV S, respectively. For negative controls, we used the truncation mutant Mut-30 (mutant Δ20 in [@bib40]), which essentially lacks the entire MHV charge-rich motif. Mut-30 is minimally viable as an S protein mutant and its HK protein counterpart fails to be incorporated into virions. As we anticipated, recombinants bearing the charge-rich motif of MHV S (Mut-SSM and Mut-TTM) or the charge-rich motif of SARS-CoV (Mut-MMS) produced wild type-like plaques ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B) and their corresponding HK proteins were incorporated into virions ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C), irrespective of the source of their Tm and cysteine-rich motifs. Conversely, the S protein recombinant containing the TGEV charge-rich motif (Mut-MMT) produced tiny and irregular plaques ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B) that were similar to the mutant with the entire C-terminus of TGEV S ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B), despite that fact that both the Tm and cysteine-rich motif of Mut-MMT were derived from MHV S. Moreover, the Mut-MMT HK protein exhibited no incorporation into virions ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). These results confirmed that the charge-rich motif in endodomain plays a more important role in the specific assembly of MHV S into virions than does the Tm domain or the cysteine-rich motif.Fig. 3Dominant role of the charge-rich motif in S assembly. (A) Amino acid sequences of the chimeric C-termini in S or HK MHV recombinants. Tm are shown in bold and Endo are divided into the cysteine-rich motif and the charge-rich motif (underlined). The upper two sequences are from wild-type S (WT) or a charged-rich motif-truncated mutant (Mut-30). In the remaining four chimeric mutant sequences, the first, second, and third letters represent the source ([M]{.ul}HV, [S]{.ul}ARS-CoV, or [T]{.ul}GEV) of the Tm, cysteine-rich motif, and charge-rich motif, respectively. Plaque assays of recombinant MHV S protein mutants and immunoblotting analysis of mutant HK proteins incorporated into recombinant virions are shown in panels (B) and (C), as described in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.

Reverting mutations in TGEV chimeras improved S assembly by eliminating positively charged residues in the endodomain {#s0025}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MHV S protein mutants containing the entire carboxy terminus or just the charge-rich motif of TGEV S (Mut-TGEV and Mut-MMT) produced irregular plaques ( [Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B, [3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B, [4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A). Most of these plaques were very small and morphologically similar to those produced by the C-terminal truncation mutant, Mut-30 ([@bib40]). Larger plaques arose following multiple passages of the TGEV chimeric mutants, while plaques produced by Mut-30 maintained a stable small morphology after passage under the same conditions. A number of larger plaques were randomly picked and subjected to multiple rounds of plaque purification, during which their large-plaque morphology remained stable ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A). RT-PCR and sequencing analyses of the relevant segment of the S gene and downstream genes showed that each of the isolated revertants had acquired a deletion in Endo ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, the observed deletions fell into two classes. In one class (revertants TGEV-R1 and MMT-R1), the charge-rich motif of TGEV S was totally deleted, and a new carboxy-terminal sequence of seven residues, TENLNNL, was created through juxtaposition of a normally untranslated open reading frame beginning 24 nucleotides downstream of the S gene. In the second class (revertants TGEV-R2 and MMT-R2), the TGEV S protein carboxy terminus was retained, but a portion of the charge-rich motif containing two adjacent positively-charged arginine residues was deleted. No other mutations were observed in these revertants in the S Tm domain or in the structural proteins E, M, or N (data not shown).Fig. 4Reverting mutations arising in TGEV chimeric S proteins. (A) Plaque assay of the original TGEV S protein Endo recombinants (Mut-TGEV and Mut-MMT) and their corresponding purified revertants (TGEV-R1, TGEV-R2, MMT-R1, and MMT-R2); wild-type (WT) and Mut-30 viruses served as positive and negative controls, respectively. (B) Alignment of mutated Endo sequences of revertants compared to their parents and controls; the newly generated heptapeptide terminus of TGEV-R1 and MMT-R1 is underlined.

Significantly, these reverting mutations displayed a tendency to delete positively-charged residues, either two arginines (RR) from the charge-rich motif of TGEV S or two lysines (KK) from the cysteine-rich motif of MHV S ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). This suggested that positively-charged residues in those positions were harmful to the assembly of MHV S. Additionally, the heptapeptide TENLNNL, created by two of the reverting mutations, introduced one negatively-charged glutamic acid (E) plus four polar residues (T and N) that might be beneficial to the assembly of S.

To directly test the role of the heptapeptide TENLNNL in MHV S protein incorporation, three further sets of mutants were generated ( [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). Mut-70 was designed to reconstruct the revertant MMT- R1. Mut-69 was a mimic of revertant MMT-R1, but did not contain the heptapeptide. Finally, Mut-71 maintained just three residues (TEN) of the heptapeptide, to check the importance of the negatively-charged E residue. The chimeric S recombinant of Mut-70 formed homogenous plaques ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B) whose morphology and size relative to the wild type was very similar to that of revertant MTT-R1 ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A). In accord with this, the Mut-70 HK protein was incorporated into virions almost as well as wild-type HK protein ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). This confirmed that the identified deletion in revertant MTT-R1 was indeed responsible for its observed gain of S protein function.Fig. 5The charged-rich motif produced by the MMT-R1 reverting mutation restored S assembly into virions. (A) Alignment of C-terminal sequences of S or HK MHV recombinants with reverting mutations. Mut-70 and Mut-71 were constructed with sequences from reverting mutant MMT-R1. WT and two terminally-truncated mutants (Mut-69 and Mut-30) served as controls. Tm are shown in bold, and the heptapeptide TENLNNL is underlined. Plaque assays of recombinant MHV S protein mutants and immunoblotting analysis of mutant HK proteins incorporated into recombinant virions are shown in panels (B) and (C), as described in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.

The chimeric S recombinant of Mut-71 produced plaques that were smaller than those of Mut-70 but were still larger and clearer than those of the Mut-69 S-mutant control ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). However, both the Mut-71 and Mut-69 HK proteins displayed weak incorporation into virions ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). Thus, the tripeptide TEN is not sufficient to fully recapitulate the advantage conferred by the heptapeptide TENLNNL. Curiously, the weak incorporation into virions of Mut-69 HK protein was still stronger than the consistently undetectable incorporation of Mut-30 HK protein, despite the fact that the Mut-30 endodomain was 7 residues longer than that of Mut-69. We speculate that, in the absence of multiple negatively charged residues elsewhere in Endo, the deletion of two adjacent positively-charged lysines (KK) in Mut-69 removed a charge and spatial hindrance, thereby allowing some limited enhancement of S (or HK) protein incorporation into virions.

MHV N protein domain 3 partially rescued S assembly {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------------

The coronavirus M protein is the central organizer of virion assembly and budding through interactions that it carries out with both the S and the N proteins ([@bib23]). M-S interactions encompass the carboxy-terminal endodomain of M protein but do not involve the extreme carboxy terminus of M protein ([@bib9], [@bib27]). Conversely, M--N interactions are predominantly or solely mediated by the extreme carboxy terminus of M protein and the carboxy-terminal domain 3 of N protein ([@bib20], [@bib17], [@bib36], [@bib18]). To determine if it was possible to replace the M-interacting region of the S protein with the M-interacting region of the N protein, we created S protein and HK protein mutants in which the charge-rich motif was replaced with MHV N protein domain 3 (Mut-MN) ( [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A). We also made recombinants substituting the related domain 3 of the BCoV N protein (Mut-BN) or else the short endodomain of the MHV hemagglutinin-esterase (HE) protein (Mut-HE). HE is a membrane envelope structural protein that is expressed in a subset of betacoronaviruses ([@bib22]); the M-interacting region of HE has not been mapped.Fig. 6N protein domain 3 could partially rescue S assembly into virions. (A) Alignment of C-terminal sequences of S or HK MHV recombinants in which the charge-rich motif was replaced with N protein domain 3 from either MHV (Mut-MN) or BCoV (Mut-BN), or else with HE Endo (Mut-HE). WT, truncated mutant (Mut-69), and MMT-R1 mimicking mutant (Mut-70) served as controls. Tm are shown in bold, and the heptapeptide TENLNNL is underlined. Plaque assays of recombinant MHV S protein mutants and immunoblotting analysis of mutant HK proteins incorporated into recombinant virions are shown in panels (B) and (C), as described in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.

The chimeric S recombinant of Mut-MN formed plaques that were smaller than those of the wild type but slightly larger than those of Mut-BN or Mut-HE ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). The Mut-MN HK protein displayed weaker incorporation into virions than wild-type or Mut-70 HK protein, but incorporation of Mut-MN HK protein was substantially stronger than that of Mut-BN HK protein ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}C). From these results we conclude that the MHV N protein domain 3 could partially function to replace the S protein endodomain charge-rich motif. However, it is unlikely that this transplanted N domain 3 appropriated the normal M-N interaction, since the BCoV domain 3 in Mut-BN was unable to play the same role. In the MHV M-N interaction, domain 3 of BCoV N protein is entirely functionally interchangeable with its MHV counterpart ([@bib18]). Additionally, our results show that the HE protein endodomain could not replace the S protein charge-rich motif.

Discussion {#s0035}
==========

The coronavirus S protein is the largest described class I viral fusion protein, comprising as many as 1450 amino acid residues. Its ectodomain, which contains the elements of receptor recognition and membrane fusion, accounts for almost the entirely of the protein. A small Tm domain and Endo region, at most some 70 amino acid residues, governs membrane anchoring and incorporation of S into virions. At the boundary between these two regions, either proximal to, or within the outer leaflet of the membrane, there is a cluster of 7 aromatic hydrophobic residues (WPWYVWL) that is highly conserved among all coronaviruses ([@bib2], [@bib30]). In contrast to this conservation, many of the other parts of S protein show considerable divergence, both across genus boundaries and even within a given genus.

The functional division between the S protein ectodomain and the Tm plus Endo was first demonstrated in virus-like particle studies ([@bib13]). It was later shown that exchanging the S ectodomain at the WPWYVWL motif could switch the species specificity of coronaviruses, provided that the native transmembrane domain and endodomain were retained. This served as the basis to establish a strong host-range-based selection for targeted RNA recombination as a reverse genetics system ([@bib19], [@bib15]). We have used this system to dissect the requirements for S incorporation into virions through construction of mutations in the MHV S protein Tm plus Endo region. Since such mutational alteration of S may possibly affect S maturation, trafficking, or membrane fusion, we also constructed the same mutations in an epitope-tagged artificial membrane protein, HK, which was derived from heterologous components (originally in pHook1, [@bib7]). This strategy previously allowed us to map the assembly competence of S to Endo ([@bib40]), a conclusion also reached by others ([@bib4]).

In the present work, we further probed S protein incorporation by engineering interspecies chimeras in which the Tm and Endo segments of MHV S were replaced with those of closely or distantly related coronaviruses. We observed that these domains taken from the betacoronaviruses BCoV and SARS-CoV could readily substitute for their MHV counterparts ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The functionality of the BCoV components in MHV is not surprising, given the generally high sequence homology between many proteins of these two viruses, and the interchangeability of other domains between them ([@bib24], [@bib18]). The ability of the SARS-CoV S protein Tm and Endo to operate in MHV further underscores the phylogenetic relatedness of these two viruses. Although initial characterizations of SARS-CoV placed it in a unique grouping, it has since become firmly established that this virus falls in the betacoronaviruses and that MHV and BCoV are among its closer relatives ([@bib33]; [@bib37]). S protein Tm and Endo domains derived from other genera of the coronavirus family were much less effective in MHV S. The most far-reaching substitution, that of IBV, was lethal. The TGEV substitution, however, was marginally functional. Construction of additional chimeras within the Tm plus Endo region more finely mapped the major determinant of virion incorporation to the charge-rich motif of Endo ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with our previous results ([@bib40]).

Examination of allowed and unallowed substitutions suggested that the number and location of negatively-charged residues in the charge-rich motif was critical for S protein incorporation into virions. Additional work provided strong support for this surmise. First, we were able to obtain revertants of TGEV chimeras that restored some of the functionality of the chimeric Endo segments. Analysis of these mutants showed that the quality they had in common was the gain of negatively-charged residues and the loss of positively-charged residues in the charge-rich motif ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Second, replacement of the charge-rich motif of S protein with the acidic carboxy-terminal domain 3 of the MHV N protein at least partially restored Endo function ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). The evidence suggests that this came about through mimicking the essential attributes of the charge-rich motif and not through the interaction that N domain 3 normally makes with the extreme carboxy terminus of M protein. The BCoV N domain 3 was unable to replace the Endo charge-rich motif of MHV S, even though BCoV N domain 3 is completely active as a replacement for the MHV N domain 3 ([@bib18]). The region of the MHV M endodomain that interacts with S protein has been previously localized to be upstream of the extreme carboxy terminus of M (de [@bib9]). Our data suggests that this S-interacting surface must have one or more key positively-charged residues that contact the negatively-charged charge-rich motif of the MHV S Endo. It also appears that endodomain interactions with M protein are not the sole means by which viral membrane proteins can partition into assembling virions. The failure of the Mut-HE mutant to become incorporated into virions suggests that there exist other types of interactions that lead to the effective inclusion of HE protein in the viral envelope. Additionally, it is possible that the constraints on S protein endodomain composition reflect its more complex range of interactions with membranes. Thus, a charge-rich region of a certain length may be uniquely required by S protein for virion assembly, in order to counterbalance the properties of other elements required for the fusion function of S, such as the WPWYVWL motif and the cysteine-rich motif. The M protein endodomain has thus far been resistant to structural determination. Thus, there is a large gap in our understanding of the complexity of its interactions with multiple proteins, including other molecules of M. The identification and characterization of all M protein interactions within the coronavirus virion remains an important future challenge.

Material and methods {#s0040}
====================

Cells and viruses {#s0045}
-----------------

Mouse 17 Clone 1 (17Cl1) cells were used for propagation of wild-type MHV-A59 and recombinant MHVs. Mouse fibroblast L2 cells were used for plaque assays and plaque purification of wild-type and recombinant MHVs. Felis catus whole fetus cells (FCWF) were used to grow the interspecies chimeric virus fMHV.v2 in which the ectodomain of the S gene of MHV is replaced with that of FIPV ([@bib14], [@bib19]). The three cell lines were cultured in DMEM (GIBCO, Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FBS and 0.37% sodium bicarbonate in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37 °C.

Plasmid construction {#s0050}
--------------------

For the generation of recombinants in which mutations were introduced directly into the S protein Tm and Endo region, donor RNA transcription vectors were derived from plasmid pMH54 ([@bib19]). DNA fragments with deletion or replacement mutations were created as described previously ([@bib39], [@bib40]) using primer-pair PCR and splicing overlap extension PCR. Mutated fragments were then transferred to pMH54 by replacement of the unique MluI-SbfI fragment running from the S ectodomain to the intergenic region downstream of S. For the generation of recombinants in which mutations were introduced into the HK protein Tm and Endo region, donor RNA transcription vectors were derived from the previously described vector pHKP1 ([@bib40]). The pMH54-derived plasmids were used as the templates for the amplification of PCR fragments of the mutated Tm and Endo regions, which were then used to replace the unique SalI-AscI fragment of pHKP1 that contains the HK protein Tm and Endo region. All constructs were identified by restriction digest analysis, and cloning sites and junctions in plasmids were confirmed by sequencing.

Production of MHV recombinants {#s0055}
------------------------------

MHV mutants were produced by targeted RNA recombination ([@bib25]). Briefly, FCWF cells were infected with fMHV and digested with trypsin at 2 h post-infection (hpi) and washed twice with Mg^++^- and Ca^++^-free PBS. For preparation of donor RNA transcription, the constructed pMH54 or pHKM plasmids were digested with PacI and transcribed into mRNA using mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 Ultra kit (Ambion). Approximately 10 μl of each recombinant transcript was used for transfection of ∼10^7^ infected FCWF cells. RNA transfection was performed using a Gene Pulser XceII electroporation system (Bio-Rad), with one pulse at settings of 975 μF and 0.3 kV. The co-transfected FCWF cells were loaded onto L2 monolayers grown in 6-well plates. Cytopathic effects were monitored and the supernatants were collected at 24, 48, and 72 hpi. Recombinant MHVs were purified by two rounds of plaque purification on L2 cells, and all mutations were verified by RT-PCR and sequencing.

Plaque assay {#s0060}
------------

L2 cells were grown in 60-mm dishes to 70--80% confluence and infected with 1 ml of media containing viruses at dilutions ranging from 10^−3^ to 10^−6^. Seven ml of 0.95% agar (Amresco) in DMEM with 5% FBS was overlaid onto cells at 2 hpi. Plaques were picked between 48 and 72 hpi. For plaque staining, 3 ml of agar with 0.02% neutral red (Sigma-Aldrich) was overlaid onto cells. Six to eight hours later, the stained plaques were counted or photographed using a white light transilluminator (Upland).

Virion purification {#s0065}
-------------------

MHV recombinants expressing wild-type and mutant HK proteins were purified as described previously ([@bib40]). Briefly, viral supernatants were precipitated by polyethylene glycol, and resuspended virus was isolated through two cycles of gradient centrifugation with 0 to 50% potassium tartrate contrasting 30 to 0% glycerol in TME buffer (50 mM Tris-maleate, pH 6.5 and 1 mM EDTA). Gradients were centrifuged at 111,000×*g* in a Beckman SW41 rotor at 4 °C for 16--24 h. After centrifugation, viral bands were collected from the gradients and diluted with TME with 100 mM NaCl. Virions were pelleted through a glycerol cushion by centrifugation for 2 h at 151,000×*g* and resuspended in PBS.

SDS-PAGE and western blotting {#s0070}
-----------------------------

Infected 17Cl1 cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS and collected in IPP buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1.0% Nonidet P-40) containing completeR protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Cell lysates were incubated on ice for 5 min and clarified by centrifuging at 12,000×*g* for 5 min at 4 °C. Protein samples from either lysates or purified virions were mixed with an equal volume of 2×sample buffer and heated at 95 °C for 5 min. One set of cell lysates and two identical sets of purified virions samples were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. After electrophoresis, one gel with a set of purified virions was stained with Coomassie blue to illustrate N protein. Another gel with a set of purified virions and the gel with cell lysates were transferred onto PVDF membranes using a Criterion Blotter (Bio-Rad). Membranes were blocked for 1 h in 5% non-fat milk and incubated with 0.4 μg/ml mouse mAb to HA tag (Roche) overnight at 4 °C, followed by incubation with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (GE, Amersham). The signal was developed using ECL system (GE, Amersham).
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